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Excitement Builds for
New School Year

The Class of 2021 was able to graduate with a full ceremony in the Herbert F. 
Ludwig Auditorium on Saturday, June 26th. Family, friends, and staff attended to 
share in the celebration. Looking ahead, the District is planning to return to five 
days a week of in-person instruction for the 2021-2022 school year.
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A Message From Your Superintendent
Dear Barker Learning Community,

The upcoming school year is going to be the 110th school year of the Barker Central School 
District. It’s difficult to look back over the last 110 years and not recognize the amount of 
change that has occurred across our entire world, let alone here in Barker. For a little 
perspective, in 1911, commercial air travel did not exist and the Chevrolet automobile 
company was first formed. Now, we can fly anywhere in the world in less than a day and 
Chevrolet is making nearly 1.8 million vehicles per year. My, how times can change.

The 109th edition of the Barker Central School District was also one of change. Like everyone else, as a school district 
we navigated an ever-changing landscape as it related to Covid-19 to provide the best possible instruction we could 
for our students. We began the year in a hybrid model with students attending a couple days a week for in-person 
instruction, while at the same time attending remotely when they were not able to attend in-person. Throughout the 
year, we adjusted our instructional model to allow more students to attend school in-person in greater amounts so 
they could learn to the best of their ability. While we did not return to full in-person instruction by the end of the year 
for all of our students, we were able to bring our elementary school students in for 4 days a week if they chose. 

Throughout the entire school year, we continuously made adjustments to the ways that we provided instruction to 
our kids. We learned to utilize technology in a significantly different manner to provide instruction. We dealt with the 
numerous zigs and zags of our national and state governments in addtion to the requirements we had to comply 
with to maintain in-person learning. We modified how we provided extracurricular activities for our kids like athletics, 
music, and other activities. And the list could go on. It was almost like we had to relearn how we provided every 
service to our school community. Change is never easy, but our entire school community did the absolute best we 
could considering all of the moving parts and continuous change that was occurring all around us.

While we may never get back to what our normal was before the Covid-19 pandemic, this coming school year we 
are very hopeful that we will see things settle down a little bit. Our goal is to have as close to a normal school year 
as possible for our students and greater Barker Learning Community. We eagerly anticipate welcoming all of our 
students back through our doors starting on September 7th and providing 5-day per week of in-person instruction 
for every one of our students this coming year. We may continue to operate a little differently due to the continuing 
pandemic, but our kids will be in classrooms learning from the best staff in New York State.

Is very important to note, that similar to last year, things can and likely will change during the school year as the 
situation related to Covid evolves. We will do everything we can to ensure we have the safest environment possible 
for all of our students and staff while at the same time providing the best education we can. We will continue monitor 
the landscape and make adjustments to how we operate to ensure we meet both of these goals as effectively 
as possible. We will also continue to communicate changes with the entire Barker Learning Community when we 
have clear details of what we are able to do. As such, please continue to check the district website and monitor the 
communications that are sent by the school.

Together, as a unified school community, I know that we will be able to navigate any challenges that come our way 
this year, and well into the future, as we continue to bring out the best in each individual in our community.

I look forward to seeing all of you around campus soon. Please continue to stay safe and healthy.

Sincerely,

Mr. Jacob Reimer
Superintendent
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From the Desk of Mr. Carter
To Barker CSD Families & Students,

Hello Barker families. District employees have been hard at work this summer preparing 
for the start of the 2021-2022 school year. We wanted to use this space to give families an 
update on several topics.

As previously announced, we are excited to welcome Mrs. Erin Goodlander to the high 
school as the Instructional Support Specialist for the upcoming year. Mrs. Goodlander will 

be assisting with student life concerns, classroom instruction and other items throughout the year. As a reminder, 
Mrs. Sara Thibault serves in the same role in our elementary. We will be heading into the new school year with 
a strong building level team.

Our summer school program was an overall success this school year. We served over 100 students in grades 
K-4 and 7-12. Thank you to the families who sent their children for the duration of the program. The program 
helped to close student learning gaps from the past two difficult school years and keep students on track for 
graduation.

We also hired a number of instructional positions using the Covid-relief federal dollars. At the high school level 
we hired in a math teacher, Mr. Kyle Sosnowski. At the elementary, Mrs. Katie Snell will be coming in to provide 
math AIS services. Mrs. Amanda Cottle will be providing reading interventions to students across the district. 
Ms. Megan Brier will also be coming on board to serve as a school psychologist. We welcome these teachers to 
our school community and are looking forward to working with them. We would also like to welcome back Mrs. 
Menz and Mrs. DeMarco, to our math and reading departments, respectively. Barker’s staffing will be incredibly 
strong to support our students’ needs in the coming year.

The last two school years have also been difficult socially and emotionally for students. As we enter a hopeful 
new year, the district will be bringing in more mental health support for our students. This includes a mental 
health specialist, a behavioral specialist, as well as a school social worker to help assist students and their 
families.

We are also holding a 7th grade orientation for students on Wednesday, August 25th at 6:00 pm in the auditorium. 
On both Tuesday, August 24th and Wednesday, August 25th device rollout for all district students will take place 
from 2:00-7:00 pm at the small gym entrance on Quaker Road.

Open House is Wednesday, September 15th. Elementary is 6:00-7:30 pm. High school will be held from 6:30-
8:00 pm. If there are any local community organizations that would like to set up a table to promote their group 
at open house, please reach out to Rachel Anderson at 716-795-3237 by September 1st.

Homecoming 2021 will take place the week of September 27th - October 2nd. We plan to do many of the traditional 
community and school activities like the parade, pep rally, and others. This will be a great way to reopen the 
school after the past two years. More details to come.

Thank you all for your continued support and we look forward to a successful 2021-2022 school year.

Sincerely,

Mr. Michael Carter
Principal, Grades PreK-12
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From the Desk of Dr. Kramer
Dear Barker Families,

As we start the new school year, I know many of you are starting 
with a mix of emotions:  excitement for the new year but trepidation 
of what it is going to look like and what might happen. I wrote 
these exact words last year and it seems nothing has changed. 
At the time of this writing, we, like you, are eagerly anticipating 
guidance from the New York State Department of Health and the 
New York State Education Department. I’m hoping by the time 
you are reading this, we have it and your questions will have 
been answered.

Barker is continuing our one-to-one program for devices this 
year.  As mentioned in the spring, though, only 3rd grade through 12th grade will be taking devices home. Of 
course, exceptions will be made if needed for quarantines. This year, PreK and Kindergarten will receive iPads 
to use for the year while 1st through 12th grade students will be issued Chromebooks. A huge thank you to Mr. 
Luckman, Mr. D’Angelis, and Mr. Santas for all their work this summer getting these ready for the school year.

We continue to align our curriculum to updated New York State standards in English Language Arts, Mathematics, 
Science, Physical Education, Art, Music, and World Languages. Through this process, we hope to provide your 
child(ren) with the most comprehensive, research-based education possible. Please don’t hesitate to contact 
me with any questions you might have about these changes.

Sincerely,

Dr. Mariah Fiona Kramer
Director of Instructional Services

Tenure Appointments for Mr. Carberry & 
Mrs. Gilbert
Congratulations Mr. Carberry and 
Mrs. Gilbert (formerly Ms. Hinton) 
on their achievement of being 
granted tenure by the Board of 
Education.
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SRO Corner
Dear Barker Learning Community,

Please see the message from Officer Gross.

I have missed you all during the Summer Break! I hope you 
all have gotten the chance to spend some time outdoors, 
spend time with friends and family, and spend time doing 
activities you enjoy.

I look forward to seeing you all back in school next month, 
and I also look forward to showing you my new SRO 
program: Physical and Mental Wellness.

The past 18 months of the pandemic have shown us that 
our physical and mental health is incredibly important. I 
look forward to presenting to you my new program which 
emphasizes the importance of physical and mental health 
as well as teaching valuable strategies on how to keep 
yourself physically and mentally healthy.

I look forward to seeing you all in a few short weeks! Until 
then, stay safe and well.

-Officer Gross

Also, we would like to introduce you to a new SRO for the District, 
Officer Micale. She received her associates degree from NCCC 
in criminal justice and is a graduate of the Niagara University 
Police Academy. She enjoys working with students to develop 
their full potential and her hobbies are anything outdoors.  

We look forward to seeing everyone on campus soon.  

Until then, stay safe and enjoy summer.

-Chief Miller

Officer Angela Micale

Officer Stephen Gross

Chief Jon Miller
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Important District Information
Updates to Families
Remember to check the website for the most up 
to date information relating to school and changes 
due to guidance from NYSED, NY Department of 
Health, and the CDC. We will continue to send 
messages and updates out using our various 
methods of communication such as Blackboard 
Connect.

As always, if there are questions about our plans 
or items related to school in general, please do 
not hesitate to contact us at any time. Thank you 
for your continued flexibility and support during 
these ever changing times. We will overcome all 
the challenges that come in front of us and we will 
continue ‘To bring out the best in each individual in 
our community.’

Transportation
Barker Central School contracts 
with Student Transportation 
of American for bus services. Transportation 
requirements will be sent to all families once all 
requirements are known.

Questions regarding bus services can be directed to 
Lynn Walker (716-795-3816) at the local bus garage. 
 
Written Notification
If a family is making a busing change request, they 
need to submit that request to either the elementary 
or high school office at least 1 day in advance. 
This will give enough time to ensure we can meet 
the request and still maintain any social distancing 
requirements that may be in effect. A request may 
need to be denied due to these restrictions and we 
will make families aware as quickly as possible.

Student Registration
School registration through October 1st, will be 
coordinated with Ms. Rachel Anderson at the Barker 
Central School District. To receive a registration 
packet and more information on the process please 
contact her. The packet is also available for download 
on Guidance Department page of the Barker Central 
School website. Once the packet is complete, please 
mail the packet to the Ms. Anderson at Barker Central 
School, 1628 Quaker Road, Barker, NY 14012 or 
send via email: randerson@barkercsd.net. You will 

be contacted once the packet has been received 
and processed. If you have further questions, please 
contact Ms. Anderson by calling 716-795-3237.

After October 1, 2021, information will be coordinated 
through Mrs. Kristy Pagan as noted on the 
documentation.

Emergency Information Cards
Pratt Elementary students will 
bring home an emergency 
information card the first week 
of school. Jr.-Sr. High School 
students receive the card in the 
mail. It is very important that you 
fill out the card and return it to the 
health office as soon as possible.

In case of an emergency, this information is used to 
get in touch with you or another designated person 
listed on the card. Please notify the health office (716-
795-9322) of any changes in the information during 
the school year so we may keep our records current.

Additionally, it is very important that your phone 
information and email address is up-to-date in the 
event of a school closing. The District will use the 
Blackboard Connect system to notify residents 
of school closings/cancellations and other 
important information.

Provision for Educationally Disabled Children
The Barker Central School District complies with the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and 
the regulations of the New York State Commissioner 
of Education relating to the education of educationally 
disabled children. The District seeks to search out 
and provide educational programs for Barker children 
under 21 years of age who may have a handicapping 
condition as defined by NYS regulations.

Any parent who suspects that their child may have 
a disability is encouraged to contact the District 
by phone at 716-795-3350. All information is kept 
confidential and every effort will be made to provide 
for disabilities so that the child may reach his or her 
full potential.
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Barker Central School District Fax Numbers
Bus Garage Fax 716-795-9337
Business Office Fax 716-795-3283
District Office Fax 716-795-3394
Guidance Office Fax 716-795-9665
Health Office Fax 716-795-3678
Jr.-Sr. High School Office Fax 716-795-3911
Special Education Office Fax 716-795-9437
Pratt Elementary School Office Fax 716-795-9330

Barker Central School District Phone Numbers
Athletic Office Phone 716-795-3340
Bus Garage Phone 716-795-3816
Business Office Phone 716-795-3113
Cafeteria Office Phone 716-795-3347
District Office Phone 716-795-3832
Guidance Office Phone 716-795-9260
Health Office Phone 716-795-9322
Jr.-Sr. High School Office Phone 716-795-3201
Pratt Elementary School Office Phone 716-795-3237
Special Education Office Phone 716-795-3350
Technology Office Phone 716-795-9263

District Phone List Reminders

The Sports Page
Recapping end of school year athletics recognition from 2020-2021:
• Female Athlete of the Year: Sydnie Luckman
• Male Athlete of the Year: Logan Harris
• Niagara-Orleans League Sportsmanship Award: Zachary Hill, Baseball
• Niagara-Orleans League First Team: Sydnie Luckman (Softball) and 

Nathan Meza Ray (Tennis)
• Scholar Athlete Teams: Baseball, Softball, Tennis, Boys Track & Field, Girls Track & Field

Important information for 2021-2022 fall athletics:
1. All athletes need to have an updated physical within the last calendar year on file with the nurse’s office. 
2. Fall sports paperwork has been sent out to all students who signed up. Paperwork MUST be turned into the 

nurse’s office by Thursday, August 19th @ 12:00 pm. If not turned in by that date, the athlete will not be able 
to practice or play until Tuesday, August 31st. 

3. Fall Sports start dates:
 Monday, August 23rd

• Varsity Field Hockey
• Varsity Cross Country
• Varsity Girls Soccer 
• Golf 
• All levels of Football

 Wednesday, September 8th

• Modified Girls Soccer 
• Modified Field Hockey 
• Modified Cross Country

Visit www.barkercsd.net/athletics for the latest information about all of our athletics including, but not limited to, 
sport stories, team rosters, schedules, results, directions, a copy of the student-athlete handbook, and more. 
Varsity scores and stories are reported to the following: The Buffalo News, the Lockport Union-Sun & Journal, 
Orleanshub.com, and Western New York Athletics.
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MySchoolBucks:
Registration and Program Information
Barker Central School is pleased to inform you of a service to pay for school meals online using a credit/debit 
card or electronic check called “MySchoolBucks”. 

What is MySchoolBucks?
MySchoolBucks is an online payment service that provides parents the ability to securely pay for meals, monitor 
student cafeteria purchases and receive email notifications for low account balances. 
 
How do I enroll?

1. Go to www.myschoolbucks.com and register for your free 
account.

2. Add your students using their school name and student ID or 
birthdate.

3. Make a payment to your students’ accounts with your credit/
debit card or electronic check.

A program fee of $2.75 will apply. You will have the opportunity to review any fees and cancel if you choose, 
before you are charged.

If you have any questions, please visit www.myschoolbucks.com and click the “Help” link or call MySchoolBucks 
Customer Support at 1-855-832-5226.
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PO Box 261 
8673 Church Street 

Barker, NY 14012 
(716) 795-3344

www.barkerpubliclibrary.com 

2020 Board of Trustees 
Kathie Smith, President 
Sarah Alexander, Vice President 
Marilyn Zaciewski, Secretary 
Jessica Monaco, Trustee 
Brian Carmer, Trustee 
Terry Upton, Trustee 
Pam Atwater, Trustee 

• Barker Public Library would like •
to thank Roy Anderson for his

many years of dedicated service
on the Board of Trustees! 

2,624 
Library 
Visitors 

2,080 Library 
Card Holders 

We offer Wi-Fi Service, 
no password required, 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
If the library is closed, our Wi-Fi 

is still turned on and can be 
accessed from outside the building. 

We also offer the use of computers, 
fax machine and copier and printing 

servaces. 

Barker Public Libra 
2020 Annual Repor 

to the Communi 

-----���-. 
--_ ----\ JPtJ1It l1!D.l _

Hours of OP-eration 
Monday- Friday: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Saturday: 10:00 AM - NOON 
Sunday: Closed 

Follow us on 

Barker Library Staff 
Lisa Thompson, Director 
Francine Ware, Library Clerk 
Kathy Price, Library Clerk 

BEW ARE THE GRINCHIH 
Our library won first place in the 
Christmas Light Competition during 
Light Up Barker! 

2020 By the Numbers 
14,802 

Total Materials Owned by the Library 
1,191 Adult Books 
1,529 Children Books 
2720 Total Cataloged Books 
3,002 Total Print Materials 
1,116 Audio Materials 
633 Videos 
10,051 Total electronic material ---
2,503 Additions to Holdings 

Services Provided 

13 
Total 
Programs 

79 
Program 
Attendance 

7,645 
Library 
Transactions 

In addition to loaning books for all ages, the library offers Large Print books, 
magazines, audiobooks, DVD/Blu-Ray movies, Book Buddy Packs, and Amazon Fire 
tablet loans. Items may also be requested through our Interlibrary Loan Program. In 
2020, 774 items were borrowed by our patrons from other libraries. We provided, 
or loaned out, 595 items to other libraries . 
[-books, audiobooks, and movies can be checked out and downloaded using 
Hoopla, Libby (Overdrive), and Tumble Book Library Apps found on our website
barker ubliclibra .com 

Mission Statement: To inspire, empower, 
educate and support our community. 

Vision Statement: To provide a free and equal 
access to varied resources while celebrating 
creativity and promoting a vibrant community. 
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Barker Central School District
1628 Quaker Road
Barker, NY 14012

Board of Education
Randall B. Atwater, President 
John E. Sweeney Jr., Vice President
Heather Ecker
Candice Gancasz
Emily Gow
Mary Jo Clemens-Harris
Virginia Voss

Director of Instructional Services
Mariah Kramer

Superintendent of Schools
Jacob L. Reimer

District Clerk
Mary Eadie

Business Administrator
Carol Heiligenthaler

Principal
Michael Carter

Barker Central School 
District Mission 
Statement:

We will provide a school 
environment that fosters respect, 
compassion, tolerance, and 
nurtures life-long learners who 
make meaningful contributions to 
society.

(L-R): The 27th Annual Villa 
Maria College High School 
Juried Photo Show showcased 
student photographic work. 
Joel Harris received Honorable 
Mention for his submission,  
“Levitating” while Jeremy Diaz 
received Honorable Mention for 
his photograph “Hank Portrait”.
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